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Beloved People of God,

For the rest of our lives we will almost certainly be reckoning
time in terms of “Pre” and “Post” Pandemic. Regardless of what
you think about the severity of the virus itself or the wisdom and
efficacy of the various health and safety protocols enacted by the
government, it cannot be denied that the world has changed and life will
never be the same for any of us.
As Christians, we believe that God is God, so whatever secondary causes we may
identify, it remains true that the Lord has rattled our cage; God has blown down the
house and it is up to us now to be faithful, joyful and resolved as we minister
together in this season.

Visitations
Pastor is
visiting
homebound
members!
Please contact
the Church to
schedule a
visitation with
Communion.
stbartlutheran@gmail.com

This past ministry year (September 2021 – September 2022) has been a time of
transition. For most of the last 12 months we have been slowly but surely exiting
the long, deep valley of COVID19. Lockdowns were eased, restrictions were
gradually lifted, and little by little life began returning to “normal”.

---------------609-393-6060

Like homeowners would do after the passing of a significant storm, church leaders
began assessing their congregations so as to survey for damage, loss and disruption.
Plans were made to rebuild. Lessons were learned and resolutions made.
Through my involvement with our Synod, I have been blessed with a sense of the
wider picture in New Jersey. I can say with confidence that, relatively speaking, our
house was spared the worst damage and devastation of this once in a generation
storm- and I thank our food ministry and our volunteers for that! I even dare to
believe that 5 years from now, we will all look back and agree that we are stronger,
humbler and healthier as a result of the difficulties we have endured.
A quick survey of the data presented above will indicate that as restrictions began
to ease, our congregation is not comfortable fully to have in person gatherings.
With each increase in permission, there has been a slight increase in “in person”
engagement. I’m sure Noah felt something vaguely similar as he watched the flood
waters recede and the landscape of the old world slowly but surely re-emerging.
Like most churches in New Jersey, we are currently experiencing a fairly high rate
of temporary absenteeism due to caution around illness, isolation requirements and
a backlog of vacation time for individuals and families. Most churches are
reporting a 20-30% rate of weekly absenteeism due to these temporary factors,
however the trend is toward recovery and restoration. I suspect that this postpandemic adjustment phase will continue through the fall. In the meantime our
priority is on regathering and rebuilding what the storm blew down. It is a good
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time to revisit priorities and values and to be reminded of our smallness and our
total and utter dependence upon the provision of the Lord.
We need to get back to stewardship too. I know, if I mention “stewardship” at
church, you’re likely to see a lot of eyes rolling and hear some deep groans—just
before people bolt for the door with one hand on their wallets and checkbooks.
That’s because, in too many congregations, “stewardship” has become a cheesy
euphemism for “We want your money.”
It’s a shame too. As our church’s traditional offering prayers express, stewardship
lies at the very center of what it means to be a disciple of Jesus.
Here are some tools to help encourage your generosity:
•
•
•

Virtual offering: https://www.stbartlutheran.org/donate. If you haven’t
started online giving yet, now is the time!
Give towards a specific ministry: Food Pantry, clothes closet, BBQ, Easter ,
Trunk or Treat, etc. What fits your idea of ministry and your need?
Ask yourself why you give and why it’s important to do so now.

I invite all of you to give generously to the church during these times. You may
not be able to give as you once could, but some of you are able to maintain, and
still others can increase their giving. Look at how your church has responded to the
pandemic! We have fed thousands!
We Celebrate EVERY gift! Thank you!
YOU are appreciated, loved, and your generosity matters.
The long and the short of it is this: we have been through a significant, culture
shaking, world upending, church refining event, but the Lord has been with us
through it all. We have been affected, but overall, I believe, in a positive way. And
it’s time to come worship again in person! It’s time to come home!
We are different, but if anything, I believe we are better positioned for the
challenges and opportunities that lie ahead. A lot has changed, but all the important
things remain the same: God is still good, the Word still works, the Gospel still
saves and the Spirit still shapes and transforms. Therefore, I am eager and excited
for the future. I expect it to be harder in the short term, better in the long term and
glorious beyond description in the end – thanks be to God!
In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Erich Kussman
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Guidelines for In-Person Worship
1. Due to CDC guidelines, Masks are optional per your comfort level
2. The offering; there is a basket in the back where people can place
offerings and/there is an online giving options.
3. Sharing the peace will be the peace sign.
4. Physical distancing is optional.
5. If individuals are not feeling well, they are asked to stay home and
worship online if possible.
* Building will be cleaned with special cleaners weekly.

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Our beloved long
time member, John
F. Holpp, Jr., 92,
passed away on
Sunday, September
4, 2022, at
Kennestone
Hospital in
Georgia.
Born in Trenton,
John was a lifelong
resident. He
dedicated his life to
educating those in
New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. John
also taught History
and Geography in
the Princeton
Middle Schools,
retiring after 34
years of service.
For 33 years John
dedicated his time
volunteering with
the Infusion Unit at
St. Francis Medical
Center. He was a
life member of the
National Education
Association and the
New Jersey
Education
Association. Be at
peace in our
Savior’s arms with
the church
triumphant!
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Community BBQ September 3rd 2022

On a beautiful
Saturday, we
hosted our annual
Community
BBQ! There were
approximately
500 in
attendance!
We thank
Abiding
Presence, Prince
of Peace,
Redeemer,
Princeton
Alliance, and all
of those who
made this day
possible! We
especially thank
our St. Bart’s
Team for the
work they put in!
We beat guns into
garden tools with
Shane Claiborne,
Capital Health
gave the children
new bike helmets,
back packs
stuffed with
school supplies
were given out to
the children, and
of course the
Bishop’s ice
cream surprise!
And who can
forget DJ Skelly
on the turntables!
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Keep in Prayer
Our Homebound Members
v Thank you to our dedicated members who have
served meals and packed grocery bags for our
community in providing for thousands:
Brandon, Enid, Debbie, Lisa, Jo Ann, and
Barb S.!
v Thank you to ALL of our church partners for
helping with the Food Pantry! – Abiding
Presence, Prince of Peace, St. Paul’s, Living
Waters, Allentown Pres., and Kingston UMC!

Bob Farr
Carol Black,
Billy T.
Roger, Kris,
Vi Teschke

Congregational Birthdays
Apologies for any omission of dates

September
1– Erich Kussman
14 – Brandon Plantier
19- Virginia McNulty
26 – Marjie Schneck
26- Rosalie Conover
October
6- David Jallah
11- Katrina Dillon
13- Vickie Sobke
23- Ryley McTighe
23- Kristine Andrejco
28- Kathy McNulty
31- Frank Fletcher
31- Gabriel Russo
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November
23- Roger Andrejco

Anniversaries
September

Billy & Lisa Schendlinger – 10th

November
David & Ada Jallah. - 15th

Church News

Mark your
calendars:

Sundays 11:00AM

Lutheranism 101 Class
September 24th

Services will be streamed
on our Facebook page live and in-person

Blessing of the Animals
outdoor worship October 2nd

Blessing of the Animals :

October 2nd 11:00AM

Reformation Sunday :

October 30th 11:00AM

Reformation Sunday
October 3oth
Trunk or Treat
October 30th 2pm-5pm

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Turkey Baskets
November 20th

At this time, Bible Study can be found on our
Webpage www.stbartlutheran.org
& on our Facebook Page every Wednesday!

-----------------------Donations and
Tithes Can Be
Given Online!

th

In - Person Study will begin October 9 at
9:45AM at the Church before worship!

Go to

www.stbartlutheran.org

and click on the
donate tab!
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COMMUNITY
SERVICE
POSSIBILITIES

MISSION STATEMENT
Saint Bartholomew Lutheran Church is a
community of believers that is rooted in God’s
unconditional grace and love, striving to share
God’s light of hope and salvation to scatter
the darkness wherever it is found, through
word and deed.

Clothes Closet
& Food Pantry
The Clothes Closet &
Food Pantry is open every 2nd
& 4th Saturday at 10AM!
We are looking for volunteers!

Dinner Meals Wednesdays at 4:30PM
Farmer’s Market. 1st & 3rd Friday at 11:00AM

--------------------------------------------------------------

Fellowship – Small Groups
Confirmation
Saturday, September 24th

It’s not too late to sign your middle school
aged child up!

Lutheran 101 Class
Beginning September 25th!
(After Worship)
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It’s fall. Time for the bell choir to
start practicing again!
Our first practice will be Sunday,
Oct. 9 at 9:30. We practice twice a
month and play for the service
those Sundays and play for
Christmas and Easter.
If you think you would like to be a
bell ringer, please talk to Barb S.
We always welcome new ringers.

“Community Chest” Food Pantry
The last two years have been unprecedented in terms of need. COVID and the rising inflation
and fuel costs have really devastated the finances for so many of our families. I came to this
with the idea that we’re going to put ourselves out of business by doing this work. The
pandemic hit and with it, a wave of hunger throughout the region. And just as we thought
things were getting better, gas prices soared past $5.00 a gallon! Thankfully, they went down
to about $3.80 recently. However, food prices sky rocketed.
This year, Abiding Presence, Prince of Peace, and Saint Bartholomew’s have formed a
partnership to work together to serve the Southward of Trenton during this difficult time and
it highlights the Christ centered ethos of unselfishness, unity, grace, and generosity.
We have also gained secondary partners such as Allentown Presbyterian, Saint Paul’s, Living
Waters, Living Hope CMA, Princeton Alliance, and Kingston UMC.
Many have taken time out of their schedules to lovingly volunteer in the clothes closet, do
extra grocery shopping, and share in their sufferings. Isn't that what believers in Jesus are
called to do anyway? In the words of Galatians 6:2, “Bear one another’s burdens, and in this
way you will fulfill the law of Christ.”
Currently, 240 families are being served through the feeding ministries in which bread and
vegetables are served on Friday, and grocery distribution on Saturday.
Statistics since January 2022 to August 2022
Bags of groceries- 6,050
Fresh produce & Vegetables: 494 bags
Total served 285 weekly through various feeding programs.
We see this need for this level of ministry continuing at least for the next 3-4 years.
Especially with the rising inflation and the fuel costs.
Saint Bartholomew named this endeavor ‘The Community Chest” because 500 years ago, in
Luther’s community of Wittenberg Germany, at his parish church, a “Community Chest” was
placed in a central location so that people could make their own contributions to help those
who were not-so-well-off.1 That’s what we sought out to do, namely, to keep that
“Community Chest” tradition alive by helping those who have needs in our own community.
1http://www.godrules.net/library/luther/NEW1luther_d7.htm
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August 24, 2022
Dear Friends in Christ,
As you read this letter, I am on vacation through Labor Day. For those who have been in the synod for
some time, this is not a surprise, as my habit has been to take off these last two weeks of August into early
September. My vacation will end with an annual gathering of Region 7 bishops and spouses over the long
Labor Day weekend. I hope you have had a chance for vacation this summer or at least a time of a less
intense work schedule.
I am writing to provide my reflection on the 2022 Churchwide Assembly (CWA) and to provide updates on
some synod wide ministries. Reflections from the other voting members to the CWA will be shared
through Jersey Jottings in the coming weeks.
CWA 2022
I am thankful to those who made themselves available to serve as voting members and those who allowed
their names to appear on ballots for church council, churchwide committees, and boards of separately
incorporated ministries – even if you were not elected, your willingness to participate in the wider church is
a positive sign of our being church together.
Jamie Bruesehoff (St. Michael, Cherry Hill) was elected to serve on the ELCA church council and Michael
Fallon, Jr. (Our Savior, Haddonfield) was elected to serve on the board of the Mission Investment
Fund. Congratulations to both of you!
Please join me in thanking the voting members who served at CWA: Pastor Wendy Abrahamson (Our
Saviour, Pompton Plains), Pastor Brett Ballenger (Prince of Peace, Marlton), LuAnn Barnes (Holy Trinity,
Manasquan), Arundel Clarke (Prince of Peace, Princeton Junction), Pastor Ramon Collazo (Santa Isabel,
Elizabeth), Pam Donavan (St. Paul, Beachwood), Alexandra Mack (Holy Trinity, Red Bank), Wayne Olsen
(St. Paul, Ridgefield), Lynn Perry (Grace, Mendham), Ayla Richardson (Holy Trinity, Jersey City), Willie
Richardson (Holy Trinity, Jersey City), and Pastor Blake Scalet (St. John, Summit). Several of these were
replacements for people who were elected but could not attend – LuAnn on the day the assembly began.
The assembly was a holy time of being church. The spirit of joy and unity in the room was palpable in our
worship, deliberations, and informal conversations. This is not to say there was uniformity of opinion on
everything.
Worship each day provided time to be grounded in God’s word. We experienced a variety of Lutheran
worship services including a time of lament and confession, a liturgy using elements of Indigenous
practices, a service of Holy Communion, and a service of Word and Prayer. We sang, clapped, danced, and
kept silence. We learned some new songs and sang old favorites. We heard powerful preaching, especially
on the last day from Bishop Patricia Davenport, from our neighboring Southeast Pennsylvania Synod. You
can view the worship services from each day here.
At the end of the first business day, Bishop Eaton issued an apology to Iglesia Santa María Peregrina, the
congregation in Stockton, California that was hurt by actions of the former bishop and synod council of the
Sierra Pacific Synod. This apology is a first step in repairing relationships torn apart by actions of this
church. Four members of Iglesia Santa María Peregrina were present at the assembly and responded to the
apology with grace-filled words. It was a profound witness of honest confession and forgiveness.
The assembly elected a new vice-president, Mr. Imran Siddiqui, from the Southeastern Synod. He will
begin his six-year term on November 1. It was an exciting election as we listened to the candidates share
their faith stories and hopes for the ELCA. Many of us from NJ commented on how difficult the decision
was because the top three candidates all were excellent. In the end, we rejoiced with Mr. Siddiqui’s
election and promised to pray for him in this new role.
While we passed many memorials, resolutions, and constitutional amendments, among the most significant
was one that directs the church council to establish a Commission for a Renewed Lutheran Church that will
reconsider the statement of purpose, organizational structure, and our shared commitment to end racism
within each expression of this church. The commission will report to the 2025 CWA with the potential for
a reconstituting convention to be called. It has been 35 years since the ELCA began so it seems time to

examine whether what served us well then still holds. I’m excited to participate in this work, especially
since change is one our synod’s core values.
I could say a lot more about CWA, and probably will over the next several months. For now, it is enough
to say that I am hopeful for us as the ELCA – our congregations, synods, and churchwide. The work we do
together in Jesus’ name is significant: worshiping God, making disciples, loving our neighbors, working for
justice, serving the world. I am proud to be part of this church with you.
Synod News
Our calendars are filled with opportunities for lay leaders and rostered ministers to come together for work
and play.
NJ Synod Day at Great Adventure on September 10 is sold out! When we began planning, we hoped maybe
100-150 people would attend. We sold 550 tickets before the deadline – wow! I’m looking forward to a
day of fun, learning, and worship together. If you purchased tickets but won’t be using all of them, please
contact Dawn Roberts immediately (droberts@njsynod.org)
God’s Work. Our Hands Day is September 11. Please submit pictures and stories of how your congregation
observed this churchwide day of service. You can send them to communications@njsynod.org so we can
include them in a future Jersey Jottings.
On the last Thursday of every month, you are invited to join others to explore evangelism faith practices
with Go and…!. Pastor Maristela Freiberg hosts this online opportunity.
Our anti-racism team is hosting several opportunities for learning and action using the Transforming White
Privilege curriculum. Pastor Sara Lilja, and a trained team of facilitators, are the leaders. Each online
opportunity is a three-session event; an in-person retreat is also being offered.
Excellence in Ministry Unleashed (EMU), continues to offer opportunities for congregational teams to
become better stewards of their financial resources while encouraging generosity and innovation. One such
offering is Six Weeks on Money. Congregations that complete this course are eligible for grants for new
ministries.
The Youth Ministry Mission Team is busy planning for The Synod Youth Retreat to be held November 1820 at The Sheraton, Edison. This event is for middle and high school aged youth and their adult leaders. If
you are interested in helping with the planning, contact Debra Porowski (youthmin@njsynod.org).
But wait, there’s more – summer program grants totaling $4,895 supported seven congregations in their
creative outreach to children, youth, and families in their communities; a cohort of six congregations is
participating in Faithful Journey to strengthen their outreach and deepen their spiritual practices; mission
support is strong thanks to your ongoing generosity; the synod council will be gathering in retreat
September 16-17 at Cross Roads; and Menzi Nkambule will be ordained and installed at St. Matthew,
Jersey City on September 18 at 3:00 pm.
If you’ve made it this far in this long letter, please take a minute to offer a prayer of thanksgiving for all
God is doing through this church. We have many challenges, to be sure, and it is easy to focus on
those. But we belong to a God of abundance who provides more than we could ever ask or imagine. While
we tend to our challenges, let us not lose sight of the amazing and abundant ways God in Christ is leading
this church.
Blessings to you in these last days of August. I’ll see you after Labor Day.
Your sister in Christ,
Bishop Tracie L. Bartholomew

St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church
1746 S. Clinton Ave.
Trenton, NJ 08610
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